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Mar 1 2, Mon, 11 :00 AM Exec Board Meeting

Mar 1 2, Mon, 1 :00 PM General Members Meeting: American Heart Association

Apr 9,   Mon, 11 :00 AM Exec Board Meeting

Apr 9, Mon, 1 :00 PM General Members Meeting: CSFC DVP Bob Davidson

General Membership Meetings are normally held on the second Monday of

each month at 1 PM in the War Memorial Building, 3325 Zoo Dr. , San Diego,

921 01 . Check the website for any updated information.

Recognizing the fact that we do not have a
president, the two vice-presidents and I, the
Treasurer, will be rotating in providing you with
messages from the Board in our newsletters this
year.

As you are well aware, the lack of bipartisan
activity in Congress has provided two cases of the
shutting down of the Government, even though they
were short lived. Federal employees who were
required to work during the shutdown will be paid
for their time. In addition, furloughed employees
will receive back pay for any time furloughed due to
a NARFE-supported provision added to the
continuing resolutions. While a chain of continuing
resolutions allows the government to proceed, it
took bipartisan approval of a two-year budget
agreement for the 2018 / 2019 fiscal years, passed
and signed Friday morning, February 9, to break the
logjam. The budget agreement did include an
additional continuing resolution, through March 23,
to provide time for departmental budgets to be
defined. This agreement did not require cuts to
federal pay and benefits as offsets. This is a big
victory for the federal community, and another
demonstration of NARFE’s grassroots efforts. With
a spending agreement in place, NARFE now awaits
the release of the president’s fiscal year 2019 budget
proposal in February. NARFE members will recall
that the president’s previous budget contained many

proposals targeting the federal community, such as
reducing and eliminating cost-of-living adjustments
(COLAs), ending the Federal Employees Retirement
System (FERS) Annuity Supplement for new retirees,
and increasing employee retirement contributions
for those under FERS. NARFE will closely monitor
the budget proposal once it is made available.
NARFE members are encouraged to use the NARFE
Legislative Action Center (available on the NARFE
website, <narfe.org>) to quickly and easily send
letters to members of Congress on a variety of
NARFE issues, sign up for action alerts, and track
NARFE-related bills and votes.

I will now go on to things closer to home, the
activities of Chapter 4. We hope things will be able to
go on in much the same manner as in the past, even
though we are operating without a president. Our
two vice-presidents will be acting in the role of the
president at Executive Board meetings and our
General meetings. Hopefully, some of you in the
membership will recognize the need for support for
the Chapter and volunteer to take on some of the
functions of leadership. If we don't get your help it
will be difficult to maintain the quality of activity in
the Chapter that you have come to expect.

As Treasurer, I would like to update you on the
financial state of our Chapter. We continue to
operate with a solid base of reserves. You should be
aware, however, that we are only able to do this
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LEGISLATION
Postal reform has been proposed, although there’s
been no recent action. This service was declared
essential, and continued despite the recent budget
shutdowns.

Federal pay: Headquarters has projected this will not
be affected negatively by recent budget actions. The
recent tax policy has resulted in a lowering of income
tax withholding.

PROGRAMS
March’s program will feature a presentation from
the American Heart Association/American Stroke
Association who will talk on Life’s Simple Seven,
strokes and their prevention and other topics.

In April we have our California State Federation of
Chapters (CSFC) District 1 VP Bob Davidson, who
will speak on NARFE’s referenda, bylaw resolutions,
and candidates that members will be voting on this
year.

Future programs may include a flight nurse, a
presentation from the Alzheimer’s Association, and a
representative from the American Cancer Society.
Check our website, <NARFESanDiego.Org>, for
updated information on our Program schedule.

Connie Vickers, Chapter 4 Programs Chair, 619-477-8628.

MEMBER SERVICES
Q. My monthly Social Security benefit was recently
reduced by $250. I was told that I exceeded the
Social Security income limitation because of the
profit made from the sale of the house that I had
inherited from my mother. Is this accurate?

A. The Social Security earnings limit only applies to
earnings from wages or self-employment, and then
only for those individuals who haven’t reached full
retirement age. In the ordinary course of events,
income received through the sale of a home would
not be considered earnings. However, if you
reported any portion of the proceeds as earnings on
your federal income tax return by mistake, that
amount would be subject to the earnings limit.

Q. I retired in 1975 under the Civil Service
Retirement System (CSRS) and elected a survivor
benefit for my wife. Since then, our financial status
has improved to the point where a survivor benefit
would no longer be necessary. Can it be cancelled,
and the full pension restored?

A. You must make the decision to provide a
survivor benefit for your spouse at retirement,
unless you aren’t married at retirement. If you are
married at retirement, you are required to provide a
full survivor benefit for your spouse, unless your
spouse consents to less than full benefits. You can’t
go back to Office of Personnel Management and ask
to cancel the survivor benefit unless the marriage
ends in divorce or death.

Q. At our last NARFE chapter meeting, I heard
about a pamphlet called Be Prepared for Life’s Events.
How can I get a copy?

A. We would be pleased to provide you with a
copy of the booklet, also known as the F-100. Write
to NARFE Headquarters, 606 N. Washington St,

because of a substantial reserve that was built up in
years past when our membership was over 2500.
Our membership is now down to under 1000, and
we are spending significantly more each year than
we are taking in. In 2017 we spent almost $3000
more than we received in dues, fund raisers and
interest. While our reserves of something over
$14,000 going into 2018 allow us to spend more than
we take in, we will undoubtedly have to make
changes over the next several years in order to
survive. This means we may need to increase our
Chapter dues (currently $6 per year), maybe to $10
(83 cents per month). We may need to reduce the
subsidy we have been able to provide for our
Holiday Luncheon, meaning we will have to
increase the ticket cost. We might at some point have
to cut back to quarterly newsletters. It might even
mean, at some time in the future, going to an
electronic newsletter (as some chapters already do)
because the cost of printing and mailing newsletters.
The cost of composing, printing, and mailing our
newsletters is expected to be approximately $5200
for 2018. This is not all good news, but you can
expect your Board to do their best to provide what
you have come to expect from Chapter 4.

Ed Jahn, Chapter 4 Treasurer, 858-453-2881

GPO/WEP: Headquarters has indicated no recent
action.

Budget: The president’s recently released fiscal year
2019 budget contains hundreds of billions in cuts that
target the earned pay and benefits of the federal
community. NARFE will encourage lawmakers to
reject these cuts.

Taxes: The policy for 2018 is in place. Expect many of
the forms and instructions to change for your 2018
returns. California revised its guide for filers in late
January to reflect changes driven by federal rules.

NARFE Headquarters updates legislative news
weekly, available by calling 877-217-8234 toll free, or on
line at <www.narfe.org>.

Stephen Bower, 1 st VP Legislation, 619-564-8906
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WELCOME TO CHAPTER 4
New Chapter 4 member:

Suzanne Arney

Bob Humphreys, VP Membership, 858-278-0414

CONDOLENCES
Deceased Members:
Alice Bareno, Fredrick Fontana, Jim Harrison,
Willamae M Heitman, Ruth S Kaplan, Jean M
Laughlin, James O Mcdonald, Francis E Morris,
Raimundo Rios, Arthur H Schobert, Leon J
Walczak, Del Workman, and Joseph S Yuill.

Condolences on the loss of a Spouse
To Raymond Gaddi whose wife, Verna, passed
away December 4, 2017

To Stuart Rubin whose wife, Marie, passed
away on November 26, 2017

To William Anderson whose wife, Sharon,
passed away on January 4, 2018

Special Farewell
Willamae Marguerite Heitman passed away at
home on Sunday, November 12, 2017,
surrounded by her family. She was 97 years old,
born June 12, 1920. Willamae was a dynamic
leader within NARFE for many years; she served
as President of NARFE Chapter 4, and as
President of our California State Federation of
Chapters. She provided leadership direction to
national, statewide and local NARFE entities. She
significantly contributed to NARFE’s goals. We
will miss her always smiling face, her sense of
humor, and her questioning attitude. Farewell.

Carol Weiss, Sunshine, 619-303-7942

NARFE POLITICAL ACTION
COMMITTEE (NARFE-PAC)

March is national NARFE-PAC month. Your
contributions provide support to candidates who
defend the NARFE agenda. Candidates use the
money contributed for various items such as TV
spots, newspaper advertising, and speaking
engagement travel expenses. Remember, all requests
for funds are vetted by Headquarters before awards
are made.

The November 2018 election is for 435
Congressional seats and one California Senate seat.
A number of new persons are running, plus the
existing candidates are competing for these seats. Be
aware of the candidates view points on NARFE’s
agenda and our earned benefits.

NARFE-PAC collection is half-way through the
two-year cycle. Total collected as of December 31,
2017 is $6,385 by 117 members. Our chapter has
about 1000 members. Even though our 117 donors
made a generous contribution, we need more
members to join the NARFE-PAC fund by donating
so that we can help legislative candidates who
support NARFE’s goals.

You can donate to the PAC fund by attending our
informative monthly meeting, or by using the
coupon in the monthly magazine—be sure to note
that you are a Chapter 4 member.

Martin Kocher, NARFE-PAC Chair, 619-448-7552

Alexandria, VA, 22314. You also can get it online on
the NARFE website, <www.narfe.org>. This form
also is “fillable,” so you can enter information, save
and print out the document.

The above Questions and Answers were taken from
the 2016 NARFE Q & A, 5th Edition.

Bill Doll, Chapter 4 Service Chair, 619-303-6488

SPECIAL NOTIFICATIONS
As of Veterans Day, November 11, 2017, all
veterans with an honorable discharge are eligible to
shop at the service exchanges online. Each service
exchange, NEX, AAFES, MCX, and CGX - will have
a portal to access the benefit. First, however,
veterans who could be eligible must visit
<VetVerify.org> to gain access. The process may
require several steps for some, so it is recommended
you begin the process as soon as possible. Proof of
‘honorable’ or ‘general under honorable conditions’
discharge requires, at least, submission of your full
name and Social Security Number and some type of
discharge form, such as a DD Form 214, DD Form

215, DD Form 256, DD Form 257, or NGB-22.
VetVerify has a FAQ with answers to common
questions regarding eligibility.

OPM has now received Office of Management and
Budget (OMB) approval to incorporate the federal
employee annuity program into this year’s
Combined Federal Campaign (CFC). This means
retiree donors can now pledge online at
<cfcgiving.opm.gov>. If you are a retiree, please
consider making a pledge to donate via the CFC to
FEEA. If everyone did, we could be there for all
federal families in need. It takes just a minute on the
new CFC pledging system using FEEA’s CFC #
11185.

Special thanks to Bob Mandelstam, NARFE Chapter 455
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GOODY TABLE
The “Goody Table” proceeds help pay
expenses of our delegates to conventions. Help
keep this event a success by donating some
“goodies.” Thanks to our recent donors: Mary
Arveson, Horacio Baca, Jan Castor, Pearl Davis,
Merlyn & Bill Doll, Monique Ferrari, Bob
Humphreys, Martin Kocher, Sharon Nelson,
Elizabeth Skelding, and Connie Vickers.
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ALZHEIMER Elizabeth Skelding 858-576-0882

NARFE-PAC Martin Kocher 619-448-7552

NEWS EDITOR Fulton Martin 619-630-4309

NEWS PUBLISHR Kenn Anderson 619-226-4108

PROGRAMS Connie Vickers 619-477-8628

SUNSHINE Carol Weiss 619-303-7942

SVC OFFICER Bill Doll 619-303-6488

SVC OFFICER Connie Vickers 619-477-8628

WAYS & MEANS Ceri Castillo

WEBMASTER Kenn Anderson 619-226-4108

WELCOME Dianne Egan 858-230-6983

Website: www.NARFESanDiego.org

MEET & GREET
Our second Meet & Greet of the year is scheduled
for April 16th from 5 to 7 PM at the 94th Aero
Squadron (8885 Balboa Ave, San Diego, CA 92123).

Elizabeth Skelding, Meet & Greet Chair, 858-576-0882

Our General Meetings
are normally held on the
2nd Monday of each
month at 1 PM in the War
Memorial Building, 3325
Zoo Dr, San Diego. See
the CALENDAR for
current meeting dates.

Change of address to:
NARFE Chapter 4
PO Box 3541

San Diego, CA 921 63
–or–

info@narfesandiego.org

CHAPTER 4 EXECUTIVE BOARD
PRESIDENT Vacant

VP LEGISLAT Stephen Bower 619-564-8906

VP MEMBERS Bob Humphreys 858-278-0414

SECRETARY Fulton Martin 619-630-4309

TREASURER Ed Jahn 858-453-2881

FIN SEC Bob Humphreys 858-278-0414

DIRECTOR Horacio Baca 619-448-8579

DIRECTOR Sandy Wetzel-Smith858-880-9045

DIRECTOR Martin Kocher 619-448-7552

DIRECTOR Elizabeth Skelding 858-576-0882

Email: info@NARFESanDiego.org




